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Offset sponsors 
poster contest 
Hurry! Only 10 days left to get 

your posters in for the ‘Building a 
Better Community” poster contest 
sponsored by Offset Paperback 
Mfrs., Inc., in conjunction with the 
United Way of Wyoming Valley. 

Prizes in each age category will 
be $75 for first prize, $50 for second 
prize and $25 for third prize. The 
catagories are ages eight to 12, 13 to 
18, 19 to 49, and 50 and over. 
Winners will also be invited to 
attend United Way’s victory dinner 
Oct. 30," and their work will be 
publicly displayed. 

The prize money is being donated 
by Offset Paperback and an anony- 
mous donor. Ian Richardson, execu- 
tive vice president of Offset Paper- 
back said, “We encourage everyone 
to participate; all those with artistic 

talent and everyone. It should be 
fun.” 

You can pick up poster material 
and entry blanks at the following 
locations: The United Way Office, 
Offset Paperback Mfrs., Inc. 
Boscov’s, Wilkes-Barre Chamber of 
Commerce, Pittston YMCA, and 
Back Mountain Hardware. Also at 
these bank branches: First Eastern 
Bank: Main, Blackman Street, 
Hanover Mall, Midway and Wyo- 
ming Valley Mall. United Penn 
Bank: Main Office, Forty Fort, 
Kingston, Mountaintop, Triangle 
Shopping Center and Nanticoke, 
Colonial Village. Franklin First 
Federal: Main and Dallas Shopping 
Center, Edwardsville, Old Forge 
and Pittston-By-Pass. Merchants: 
Main and Exeter. Northeastern 
Bank: Main and Plymouth. 

  

Chamber campaign begins 
The Corporate Challenge of the 

Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of 
Commerce is currently in full 
swing. The Corporate Challenge is a 
volunteer effort by Chamber mem- 
bers to recruit prospective busi- 
nesses to join the Chamber. 

  

Wet bug 

Deborah Zurinski, the Member- 
ship Development Manager of the 
Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of 
Commerce, is coordinating the 
effort, and Andy Mamary, of A&M 
Supply Company is chairman of the 
Membership Development Division. 
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Dallas Post/Ed Campbell . 

Members of the Collector's Group of the Back Mountain Memorial Library are shown here as 
they present a check to William Frederick, librarian. The check represents money raised from a 

recent yard sale and will be used to benefit the Community Room in the library. From left, June 

McCloskey, Beatrice Thompson, William Frederick, Francis Linskey, and Grace Martin. 

  
Dallas Post/Grorge Poynton 

Michael Kozloski looks rather calm as he sits on a wall overlooking the creek at Pickett’s 

Charge Restaurant. Kozloski is not waiting for a bus, but rather for a tow truck to pull his 

Volkswagen out of the creek. While traveling south on Route 415, Kozloski missed the turn on 
to Center Hill Road and wound up in the creek. There were no injures during the mishap. 

Ed Kelly is candidate 
Ed Kelly of Harveys Lake 

announces his candidacy for a four- 
year term on the Harveys Lake 
Borough Council. 

A graduate of Kingston High 
School, Kelly is also a graduate of 
Key Management in Sales and Busi- 
ness. 

Kelly is a member of the Lake 

Silkworth Lions Club, the Dallas 
American Legion, the Harveys Lake 
Little League, the Harveys Lake 
Protective Association and the Har- 
veys Lake Fire Department. 

He and his wife, Joan, and their 
two children, JoAnn and Edward, 
have resided on Outlet Drive at 
Harveys Lake since 1972. 

  

Environmental Week noted 
Joanne Nardone, District Man- 

ager for the Luzerne County Conser- 
vation District has announced that 
October 13-19 has been declared 
Environmental Education Week in 
Pennsylvania. 
According to a recent proclama- 

tion issued by Governor Dick Thorn- 
burg: “All citizens must recognize 
the importance of protecting our 
environment in the present and for 
the future. Environmental Educa- 
tion Week is designed to increase 
student awareness about the envi- 
ronment and their responsibility to 
preserve it.” 

In recognition of the need to 
maintain our vital resources, the 
Pennsylvania Department of Educa- 
tion and Environmental Resources 
are jointly promoting a program of 
environmental education throughout 
the state school system. 

In support of the Governor’s pro- 

clamation, Miss Nardone has 
encouraged local area school dis- 
tricts to develop and implement an 
effective environmental program 
that emphasizes the importance of 
protecting our natural resources for 
future generations. 

To assist in these efforts, publica- 
tions have been made available by 
the State Department of Education, 
Department of Environmental 
Resources, the Bureau of State 
Parks, the Pennsylvania Fish and 
Game Commissions, and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
For additional information 

regarding these publications or 
planning assistance, you may con- 
tact Dr. Dean R. Steinhart, Envi- 
ronmental Education Office, Penn- 
sylvania Department of Education, 
717-783-6994 or contact the local Con- 
servation District office in Nanti- 
coke at 735-8700. 

Te SDALLASCPoST 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

MONDAY 11 a.m. 
Call 675-5211 

or mail to: 

The Dallas Post 

P.O. Box 366 

309-415 Plaza 

Dallas, Pa. 18612   

Grant is 
awarded 
The Kingston Township Board of 

Supervisors have been awarded a 
- Rat Source Elimination Grant 
through funding provided by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Envi- 
ronmental Resources. Funding has 
been reserved for the Township 
under the special state program. 

Under the terms of the grant 
agreement, the Township must 
secure bids from qualified area 
contractors for the demolition and 
removal of the structures. 

Structures scheduled for removal 
under this year’s program accord- 
ing to the Board of Supervisors, are 
located at 53 South Pioneer Avenue, 
63 Stafford Street, and 84 North 
Pioneer Avenue. The buildings 
requiring removal are structurally 
unsound. They provide easy access 
for, and a habitat conductive to 
rodent survival. The buildings once 
demolished must be removed to a 
D.E.R. approved landfill. 

This Vector Control Program is 
an attempt to improve unsightly 
conditions within the Township and 
to eliminate hazards which pose a 
threat to the health, safety, and 
welfare of township citizens. 
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With anticipation gone and most 
of the excitement dissipated, it is 
time to take a‘look, in retrospect, at 
the Television Academy of Arts and 
Sciences 37th annual Emmy award 
presentations. This year’s telecast, 
with its usual surprises, was far 
more entertaining and fast-paced 
than previous years. 

‘‘Hill Street 
Blues,’”” second 
among series 
nominations with 
11, was a disap- 
pointment to its 
fans. The series 
only added one 
award to the 25 
awards it 
amassed in its 
first four seasons, 
that award going 
to Betty 
Thomas as best supporting actress. 
It was expected that 1985 would 
bring an end to the dominance of 
“Hill' Street Blues” in the Emmy 
department; in fact, it was long 
overdue. 
‘Miami Vice,” the series that 

many critics believed would become 
the new champion of Emmys, was 
honored with four. The first three 
were technical awards for art direc- 
tion, cinematography, and film 
sound editing. They were well- 
deserved since the show is noted for 
its “look,” high-fashion, and music 
style. The fourth Emmy went to 
Edward James Olmos as best sup- 
porting actor. 

It was the series ‘Cagney & 
Lacey” that surprisingly outshot all 
favorites and garnered the most 
Emmys, a total of six. It was not so 
much a surprise that Cagney & 
Lacey’”’” dominated the series 
awards, as it was that the voting 
members of the Television Acad- 
emy of Arts and Sciences finally 
recognized the merit and quality of 
the show. Emmys went to Karen 
Arthur, best directing of a drama 
series, and Patricia Green, best 
writing of a drama series. 

The - CBS series also won two 
technical awards for film editing 
and film sound mixing. Much to the 
pleasure of executive producer 
Barney Rozenzweig, ‘‘Cagney & 
Lacey’ was the winner in one of the 
most prestigious categories, ‘‘Out- 
standing Drama Series.” 

Tyne Daly, who portrays Mary 
Beth Lacey, was announced best 
actress in a drama series for the 
third consecutive year. It was disap- 
pointing that Sharon Gless was not 

,also acclaimed as such. In pro- 
grams such as ‘Cagney & Lacey’ 
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and even ‘Kate & Allie,” it is 
difficult to understand how one 
actresss can take precedence over 
the other when both compliment 
each other. In such situations, it 
wold be far more equitable if co- 
awards were feasible. 

William Daniels, who plays Dr. 
Mark Craig on ‘St. Elsewhere,” 
won his first Emmy in three tries 

f| for best actor in a drama series. 
Moving on to comedy...There was 

never a doubt that ‘“The Cosby 
Show” would win as best comedy 
series. The show was the biggest hit 
of the season for NBC in its attempt 
to make a ratings comeback. The 
series also won best comedy writing 
for Ed Weinberg and Michael 
Leeson and best directing for Jay 
Sandrich. 

Robert Guillaume, in Bill Cosby’s 
absence, was recognized as best 

actor for his role in ‘“Benson,’’ while 
Jane Curtin of “Kate & Allie” was 
acknowledged as best actress in a 
comedy series. Outstanding support- 
ing actor and actress in a comedy 
series went to John Larroquette, 
“Night Court,” and Rhea Perlman, 
“Cheers.” 

. Other recipients of Emmys were 
“Do You Remember Love?” best 
dramatic special; “The Jewel in the 
Crown,” (PBS) best limited series; 
“Motown Returns to the Apollo,” 
outstanding variety, comedy, or 
music special, and “Garfield in the 
Rough,” outstanding animated pro- 
gram. 

All in all, NBC led the Emmys 
with 25 including 13 technical 
awards; CBS finished second with 
18, PBS with 17 and ABC with 8. 
(Debbey Wysocki is the entertain- 

ment writer for The Dallas Post.) 
  

4-H needs more leaders 
If you've got skills and experi- 

ence, share them. That’s what Dale 
Swire does as one of the more than 
206 4-H adult volunteer leaders in 
Luzerne County. These 4-H volun- 
teer leaders conduct a variety of 4- 
H projects and activities of interest 
to 4-H members from 8 to 19 years 
of age. But as volunteers they don’t 
have to be experts in the specialized 

subject areas where they teach, 
according to Christine A. Tomascik, 
Home Economist-Youth. As a volun- 
teer leader Swire receives training 
and obtains educational material 
and resources to use in the 4-H 
program from the Cooperative 
Extension Service at Penn State 
University and the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture. 

  

  

ROB BESECKER, JR. 

  675-3611. 

JOINS BESECKER REALTY 

Besecker Realty is very 
proud to announce that Rob 
Besecker, Jr., 
our sales staff. Rob will be the 
third generation of Besecker's 
to work at Besecker Realty, 

v Whigh was founded in 1952 by 
is 

James F. Besecker. 
Realty is presently owned and 

operated by Rob's father, Robert L. Besecker, Realtor. 
Rob is a recent graduate of The Pennsylvania State 

University, with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Real 
Estate. At Penn State he was a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity, Real Estate Club, and is a current 
member of the Penn State Alumni Association. 

Rob resides with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Besecker, of Shrine Acres, Dallas. 

Rob will be happy to help you with your real estate 
needs and you can contact him at Besecker Realty, 

will be joining 

the late 

Besecker 

grandfather, 

    

I WANT YOUR PHOTO? | 
Any photos that appear 

  

in The Dallas Post and 
were taken by a Dallas 
Post photographer are 
available for sale. The 
cost is $2.50 for a 5x7 
and $5. for an 8x10 
print. Color photos are 
$3. for a 5x7 and $6. for 
an 8x10 print. 

It's easy to order a photo. Complete the coupon 
below, and send or bring it to The Dallas Post, 
P.0. Box 366, Dallas, Pa. 18612. 

For more information call 675-5211 
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